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Here are the more important stories we had this past and upcoming weeks: 

Painting – In the next few days, you will receive a revised Homeowner Painting Package in the mail.  The revised 

package includes an addendum page which explains the recent resolutions adopted by the Board of Directors. Mainly, it 

states a) that the current assigned color scheme remains the official color scheme of the Association, b) that some 

exceptions are allowed, and c) that in order to file for an exception one must include the desired name, color formula, a 

color chip or sample, painter, paint phase and completion date. The addendum page also explains that Phase A and 

Phase B assigned schedules were combined allowing both phases to complete the painting of the homes by December 

31st, 2017. The rest of the package includes an overview of the painting project, the specifications a homeowner must 

follow, a copy of a Painting Submittal Form, the updated Assigned Paint Color Schemes, and the Updated Assigned 

Schedule. If you have any question regarding this project, please, and as always, feel free to contact me. 

FPL Energy Services – Several residents contacted me recently regarding a letter they received in the mail from FPL 

Energy Service. The letter, which some described as scary, talks about protecting residents’ water lines because they 

“could fail without warning.” The fact that the name FPL is on it, those residents said, made them feel it was very 

important and immediate action was warranted. A deeper look into it, one can see a disclosure at the bottom of the 

letter, which reads: 

“This optional coverage is offered by FPL Energy Services, Inc. (FPLES), Florida license #E099597, and not Florida Power & 

Light Company (FPL). FPLES is an unregulated subsidiary of FPL. The coverage is administered by HomeServe USA Repair 

Management (Florida) Corp. (“HomeServe”), Florida License #W220985, with corporate offices located at 601 Merritt 7, 

6th Floor, Norwalk, CT 06851. The coverage is provided by ServicePlan of Florida, Inc., Home Warranty Assoc. #70033, 

175 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IL 60604. FPLES, HomeServe and ServicePlan of Florida, Inc. are each separate and 

independent companies.” 

In other words, this is an unregulated subsidiary of FPL who uses another company to offer insurance coverage for your 

water line. So you know, this letter is no more than a marketing offer from a private company who wishes to sell its 

services. In a very brilliant marketing strategy, they use what is known as scare tactics, asking you to act fast in order to 

avoid a potential risk. 

It is extremely important that you be very wary of such letters and the offers they contain. Mainly, you simply may not 

need these services. Companies like this one hope you get worried so fast that you will act without giving their letter a 

second thought. However, before you rush to spend money you must take a moment and look into it. Here are some 

suggestions when you receive such letters: 

 Research The Company.  Look at consumer protection agencies like the Better Business Bureau for consumer 

reviews. If there are bad reviews, consumer alert notes or no information at all, you know not to do business 

with such a company. 

 Research The Offer. Look into the proposal and see if you really need it. 



 Request More Information. Ask the company that offers a service to provide you with written materials about 

their offer and don’t forget to ask for references. 

 There Is No Need To Act Fast. If your water line was not protected for the last 10+ years, it will survive another 

week or two. Take your time and invest some time in researching. 

 Ask For A Second Opinion. In this case, call your insurance company and see if you are not already covered 

under your homeowner insurance. Even if not, your insurance agent may provide you with an inside if you need 

this coverage and may offer you a better rate.  

Fitness Center – A couple of weeks ago, Fitness Logic, LakeRidge Falls’ fitness center maintenance company, performed 

a routine maintenance visit. While on site and based on a report by one of the fitness center users, I brought to their 

attention that one of the stations on the multi station machine was making some noises when used. The technician 

inspected the machine and suggested replacing the pivot shaft. Following this suggestion, Fitness Logic was on site this 

week to perform this job. After he was done, the technician advised that the issue was resolved.   

Office Hours – Due to Independence Day, the Lakeridge Falls offices will be closed on Tuesday, July 4th.  The offices will 

be reopened on Wednesday, July 5th.  If you experience a situation that falls under the scope of responsibility of the 

Association and which requires our assistance during the time the offices are closed, please call our “Emergency Only” 

line at 941-951-4034. 

Trash Collection:  Residential Garbage, Yard Waste, and Recycling Collection will be pushed a day.  Therefore: 

 Wednesday’s yard waste collection will be collected on Thursday, July 6th.  

 Thursday’s collection will be collected on Friday, January 7th.  

Have a great and safe 4th of July weekend. 

Sincerely, 

Oded Neeman - CAM  

LakeRidge Falls Community Manager  

4200 LakeRidge Blvd.  

Sarasota, FL 34243  

Email: propertymanager@lakeridgefalls.org  

Tel: 941-360-1046  

Fax: 941-359-6827 
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